Enquiries to: Mr D Chettleburgh
Mrs K Elrick
May 2017

Dear Parent/Carer
Year 11 Arrangements
The next few weeks are critical for Year 11 students as we help them prepare for their final
GCSE exams. We would ask that you take a few moments to discuss the information below
with your child and support them through what can be a challenging few weeks.
Written exams begin on Monday 15th May and continue through to the end of June. Students
have recently received their final examination timetable which included seating arrangements
for each exam. Students have worked hard in preparing for their GCSEs and it is vital that
they arrive punctually for each of their examinations. Please ensure that your child is aware
of the date and start times of each of their examinations and also of the booster revision
sessions which are scheduled prior to them. If you have not seen this or they need another
copy this can be obtained from the Examinations Officer in school.
In the unfortunate event of a student failing to attend an examination it is likely that the school
will charge parents to recover the cost of the examination entry.
All Year 11 lessons will run as normal, the exception being when examinations or booster
sessions are taking place, until further notice is given. The Booster session timetable is on
the Y11 section of the website at www.netherwoodschool.com.
Expectations
Throughout the last few weeks and during examinations we have high expectations of our
students:
•

Students should arrive on time and ensure they are punctual to lessons, booster
sessions and exam rooms

•

Students must continue to follow our behaviour expectations

•

Students must wear full uniform at all times whilst in the school

•

Students should ensure that they are fully equipped for lessons, booster sessions and
examinations

•

When moving around the site before and after exams, students need to be respectful
that other year groups are in lessons and working

•

Exam rules must be adhered to.
examinations are cancelled

Failure to do this could mean all your child’s

Contd…

We would like to thank you again for the continuing support you have given the school and
your child as they enter the examination period and we wish them every success.
Examination results will be available on Thursday 24th August. Please do not hesitate to
contact either me or Mrs Elrick, Y11 Student Manager at school on 01226 272000 or email
dchettleburgh@netherwoodschool.co.uk kelrick@netherwoodschool.co.uk, if you feel there is
further support we can offer your child.
Yours sincerely

Y E Bootman
Vice Principal

D Chettleburgh
Year 11 Progress Leader

Mrs K Elrick
Y11 Student Manager

